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THE AMERICAN SPARROW HAWK. 

This hautifid little Falcon is quite common in the Spoon riv- 

cr country of central Illinois. In a ten-mile clrivc in the valley 

or along the l~lullk, the ol)scr\-er lnay set many pairs of thcnl tlur- 

in the spring ant1 s111m1mer Inontlis. 

l’llc~- 11sually arrive 1,etvveen Feb. 20th ant1 hlarch Ist, ant1 

their foot1 consist at this time largely of the Short-tailed I\leatlom 

3lice (A&da 7*i$ariu.s.) Of this little rotlent vast iiunibers 

lilitl n suitable liomc in tliz grassy slo11glis alit1 mcatlocvs alotlg tllc 

river. Later in the sc:iso*i lxetles and gr;~ssl1opl~crs al-c atltletl to 

tlicir 1)ill of fiwc. 

On March 1st of this year the arrival of the first SlXllT0\~ 

Hawk was noted. On the ztl, CT-e \vere seen and four of the 

n~i~nl)er lint1 in their talons a mcntlow Imousc. Tl1cy s110wct1 bLlt 

little fear of me ant1 ~vo~~lcl fly along the fence only a few lotls in 

:~tl~.ance of ~rnr horse, the nioL1se dangling fro111 the hlons of ollc 

foot, presenting wthcr ;L coinicnl appearance. 

March z;tli I went to a tmcatlon~ near tlic yilln=c of IkI-il:1tlottc 

to collect a series of TIornetl Lu-la (0torori.s rrZ$cstt-i.s.) 
Fl\-ing about or-w the field XYV:IS :I pair of Sparrow- EIav-ks, cngxrl\~ 

hxircliiiig for a l>rcakfi1st of inc;i:l,)w nlicc, tlashin~ from one lo- 

cality to another, ant1 fxcing the will:l, which \v:1s l,lowiiiLg cl11ite 

ficxcly, they xl-oultl poise in lnitl-;liv, nntl, \vitli trcln~ilous wing, 
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remain in almost exactly the same spot for a minute or two, head 
lowered and tail spread like a fan. Nor did the reports of my 

gun appear to disconcert them much. 
Some of the dashes across or down the wind were made with 

lightning-like rapidity and set me to calculating as to what this 
bird could do on the wing if this speed could be maintained for a 
few hours. Space would be almost annihilated, or the distance 
between St. Louis and Chicago covered in one hour’s time. 

Although I remained in this field for an hour I saw no capture 
and &Q-. Sparverius seemed destined to go hungry, the mice 
doubtless preferring their warm, cozy nests beneath the sod to 
braving the sharp, piercing wind on the surface. 

The field was full of the Larks but they seemed to pay no at- 

tention to them. Doubtless they occasionally vary their bill of 
fare by capturing small birds or young chickens, yet I have never 
seen them doing so. Wilson and one or two other observers 
claim to have seen them in possession of a full-grown Bobwhite 
that they had captured. 

. 

Their full complement of eggs, at least in Illinois, is almost in- 
variably five. In the score or more sets which I have taken this 
rule has not varied, where there was reason for believing that the 
lay was complete. In the J. P. Norris collection,‘of Philadel- 
phia, there are IZ sets of 4, 14 sets of 5 and I set of 6 eggs. Dr. 

J. C. Merrill, U. S. A., collected twenty-five or more sets in 
Montana. He says : “In nests found along the lower streams, 5 
eggs are the usual complement, while those in the mountains us- 
ually contained fewer. Of the nests examined most were in car- 
ities in trees, either natural or made by Flickers. The eggs were 

placed on a slight bed of leaves and grasses, or a few chips, or 
on the bare wood. Holes of suitable size and shape, in rocky 

cliffs or river banks were also used for nesting places.” 
All the nests that have come under my observation with one 

exception have been in cavities of trees, and no lining of any kind 
has ever been found in the nests. The one exception is in the 
spire of a church in Iable Grove, Ill. Here, an hundred and fifty 

feet from the ground, a Woodpecker had worked a hole, and for 
several years in succession a pair of Sparrow Hawks have raised 

their young. Perhaps no other raptore can compare in beauty 
and elegance with a series of sets of the eggs of this little hawk. 
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As a personal reminiscence is always in order, I will close this 
article by recounting my experience for the present season in the 
search for a series of sets. 

April zSth was the time I had fixed upon as about the proper 
date to find the lay complete, and at noon of this day, having 
made all my sick calls, I threw dull care to the wind, and, ac- 
companied by my twelve-year-old son, started out for an afternoon 
of it. We carried with us collecting box, a sharp hatchet, a ball 
of string and climbers. Thus equipped, we made rapid strides 
for a tract of large timber, on the river, three miles below the 
town. 

This bit of forest of an hundred acres or more has not yet felt 
the devastating and destroying hand of man, and has remained al- 
most ;n its pristine beauty. EIere in the beautiful springtime, 

when nature is donning her finest wardrobe, budding trees, bloom- 
ing flowers, the rippling river, and song of birds, I have whiled 
away many an happy hour in the intense enjoyment that can on- 
ly be felt by one thoroughly in love with nature and all her crea- 
tures. Back from the river’s bank, a forest of walnut, elm and 
ash formed a dense shade for the Easter lilies, ox-eye daisies aud 
touch-me-nots that carpeted the earth beneath. Nearer the water 
a fringe of silver-leafed maples, while at the river’s edge, in their 
drooping grace and rhythmic response. to every passing breeze, 
the willows dipped their graceful branches to the water’s edge. 

Towering far abort all were the great sycamores and cotton- 
woods, mighty giants of a by-gone age, standing like colossal 
sentinels over the surrounding forest, so straight and unbending 
that no convulsions of nature seemed to have disturbed them. In 
these grand trees were to be found the objects of search, the nests 
of the Sparrow Hawk. Here many pairs of them nest every 

season. No trouble to locate the nests, but tb get to them, almost 
among the clouds, was no easy matter. 

In a few minutes we had rapped a female S&rverius from an 
old Flicker hole, up a hundred feet or more, in a “syc” four or 

five feet through. As the sap-sprouts put out almost from the 

ground LIP, the ascent was made without much difficulty and five 

eggs were secured. 
The next find was in a cottonwood, with not a limb for fifty 

feet. I did not care to trust my rS7 lbs. to the rough bark while 
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climbing this distance and we passed on. The next nest was in 
a giant buttonwood, and up so high that it almost made one’s 
head swim to look up to it. The tree itself, from the ground, 
would lmvc been unclimbable, but growing under it was a water 
elm about two feet in diameter. The top of this tree just well 

reached the lower branches of the “syc,” and by ascending it I 
was enabled to get over into the buttonwood, and then on up to 

_ the Flicker hole, containing the nest. Enlarging the cavity with 
the hatchet which I carried up in a strap around my waist, I se- 
cured the eggs, which were again five in number. 

These arc representative climbs, and the collector with a cool 
heatl, plenty of determination and hard muscles could secure 
many sets at the proper season along the Spoon river valley. 

Suffice it to say that we secured two mhre sets on this trip, one 
of fire and one of four. In each case the eggs we put into a mit- 
ten to whifh the fish-cord was attached, and then lowered to the 
ground. Upon blowing they appeared fresh or nearly so. I pre- 
sented much the appearance of having been rolled in a flollr-bnr- 

rel . We arrived at home at sundown tired and very hungry, but 
happy and well satisfied with our afternoon’s work. 

Long live the pretty FaZcro Spa?*Veil-ius? 

“GEORGE.” 

The death of his mother from “lead poisoning” caused George 
to be left an orphan at an early age. I fount1 the youngster in a 
hollolv tree, and, kno\ving his unfortunate circumstances, I car- 
ried him home and adopted him and he remained with me until 
he was well grown. I may as well state here that George was a 
bird-a Rnrred Owl-and that his mother was shot 1~~ myself bc- 
fore I knew of his existence. 

When first taken lie was a ~nere mass of long, soft down; dirty 
white in color, with a pair of large, staring, black eyes. After 
getting him safely to the ground, the problem arose of getting 
him home, the tlistancc being scrcral miles. After nne or two 


